FASHION ART TORONTO  
APPLICATION: PHOTOGRAPHY 

Photography works must relate to the themes of fashion/ clothing/ the body. Photography works will be printed by the organizer and exhibited for all 5 days of the festival. Applicants may submit up to 20 photographs for consideration. Photographs should be consistent with the series proposed. 


INSTRUCTIONS:
1. PLEASE FILL OUT THIS FORM AND SUBMIT ADDITIONAL REQUIRED MATERIALS

2. TITLE FOLDERS & FILES: 
	•	FOLDER - Please title folders as follows CATEGORY NAME - ARTIST NAME (E.G - PHOTOGRAPHY - JANE SMITH) 
	•	FILES - Please title each document with: Category, Name, File Type, Number (e.g. Photography-JaneSmith-application-01,  Photography-JaneSmith-past-work-02, Photography-JaneSmith-final-series-03 etc) 

3. SEND THE APPLICATION THROUGH ONE OF THE FOLLOWING FILE SHARING SITES: 
Create a DropBox account. Title the folder with CATEGORY NAME -  ARTIST NAME and share a folder with applications@fashionarttoronto.ca 
Send files to us through one of the many large file sending services such as WeTransfer.  Again,  send the files to applications@fashionarttoronto.ca  Please indicate in the message which category you are applying to and include your name. 
Due to the large size of files, please only send application and files through one of the above file sharing services. Do not send individual / multiple emails. 
If you have questions please contact: vanja@fashionarttoronto.ca 
4. PAY ENTRY FEE: Please send an e-Transfer to applications@fashionarttoronto.ca Use the password toronto when sending the transfer 

APPLICANT INFO: 
Name of Artist/Collective: 								 
Series Title:			
Date of Work:													 	
Website:
Social Media: (Instagram / Facebook / Twitter / Youtube / Vimeo etc.) 			
Email:	
Telephone:	
Address: 													

WRITTEN SUPPORT MATERIAL: 
* Please note that the written artist statement, short bio and promotional images will be included in your online profile on fashionarttoronto.ca if accepted into the festival. Please make sure to proof read and check the information and files. 

	1. ARTIST STATEMENT:  Please include a short description of work below (100 words max)

	2. SHORT BIO: please include a short artist bio below. If you want any contact details included, please add them at the end of the bio - for example Email / Instagram / Facebook / Twitter etc.


ADDITIONAL REQUIRED MATERIALS: 
Along with your application please also include the following: 
	3. ENTRY FEE: $35 Please send an e -Transfer to applications@fashionarttoronto.ca Use the password toronto when sending the transfer
	4. SAMPLES OF WORK:  Up to 5 images of past work or proposed work in progress OR Final/Complete photography series. If submitting completed series please include all images to be shown. Indicate if the material is a sample of your past work or if it is completed work proposed for the festival. Images should be 300dpi and a minimum of 12”x18” for print.
      5. PROMOTIONAL IMAGES: Please include 2 images that will be used on the fashionarttoronto.ca website for your profile. Please make sure to size the images as follows:  Image #1: Please include a 200 wide x 300 high pixel jpg image. Image #2: 1800 high x 1023 wide pixel jpg image
      See sample here: http://fashionarttoronto.ca/designers-artists-2019/erin-mcgean/ 


QUESTIONS: 		E. vanja@fashionarttoronto.ca T. 647.834.0061

